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Who are we?

Tatham Engineering is a local, employee-owned professional consulting engineering firm with over 130
employees. Our head office is located in Collingwood with branch offices in Bracebridge, Barrie, Orillia and
Ottawa.

Our staff live in the areas we work, with several of our Collingwood staff residing in Meaford and the
surrounding area.

Our role:

Tatham Engineering was awarded this project through the Municipality of Meaford’s competitive Request for
Proposal process.

We will be responsible for detailed design, tendering support, construction inspection and contract
administration to ensure the project is completed to the appropriate standards. Our role ensures all
technical issues encountered throughout construction are addressed in an appropriate and efficient manner,
resulting in a project that is delivered both on time and on budget.

We are ideally suited to complete this assignment, having successfully executed similar projects along major
arterial roads within downtown cores, including recent projects along Dunlop Street in Barrie and King Street
in Midland.

Project Team:

Allan Brownridge, P.Eng

Allan has over 17 years experience in municipal reconstruction with projects throughout The Blue
Mountains, Collingwood, Midland, North Bay, Owen Sound and Springwater valued at over $60 Million
combined.

Aaron Roeper, P.Eng.

Aaron has over 5 years experience in municipal reconstruction working with Allan on all recent projects with
a total construction value of over $30 Million combined.

Introduction
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Sykes Street North between Lombard Street and Collingwood Street

Project Limits
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Project Background
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Objectives

▪ Replace substandard and aged below grade infrastructure;

▪ Improve road drainage;

▪ Replace deteriorated road, curb and sidewalks; and

▪ Improve public safety.

Project Background

Asphalt cracking

Substandard 
sewer hatch

Deteriorated 
asphalt 
boulevard
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Infrastructure Replacement

The existing sanitary sewer and watermain are estimated to be over 110

years old, while the storm sewer system is > 50 years old.

Aged infrastructure requires regular maintenance and frequent, costly

emergency repairs.

Further deterioration will result in prolonged service outages.

Project Background
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Infrastructure Replacement

▪ Existing sewers and watermain are at the end of their lifecycle.

▪ Deteriorating sewers allow groundwater infiltration into the pipe and sewage to seep out of the pipe (exfiltration).

Project Background

Cracking

Joint 

Displacement
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Successful Project Funding

The Municipality of Meaford application for funding under the Province’s

Connecting Links Program was successful. The government funding will

cover up to 90% of eligible costs for highway infrastructure

improvements, including storm sewer upgrades and road reconstruction.

The funding does not cover any upgrades to sanitary sewer or watermain

infrastructure, however, this funding allows the Municipality to replace

municipal infrastructure within the project area in a cost-effective

manner.

As a requirement of the funding, the design is to be completed in 2020,

with construction complete by late 2021. The project schedule and design

scope have been developed to meet these requirements.

Project Background
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Project Scope
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Project Limits 

▪ Sykes Street North between Lombard Street and Collingwood Street

Scope of Work

▪ replacement of sanitary sewer, storm sewer and watermain throughout;

▪ replacement of sanitary and water services to property line;

▪ Installation of new storm services;

▪ full road reconstruction, including new concrete curb and gutter;

▪ replacement of sidewalks;

▪ enhanced pedestrian crossing at Parker Street;

▪ restoration of boulevards and driveways to previous or better conditions; and

▪ utility poles and streetlights to remain in their current location.

Project Scope
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Proposed Cross Section

No significant functional changes are proposed. The proposed cross

section, including the number of lanes and the lane widths will match

existing, while the horizontal alignment of the road will remain generally

unchanged. Street parking will remain on both sides of the road with line

painting proposed to improve parking delineation. Sidewalks will remain

on both sides of the road; however, a wider, 1.8 metre curb-face sidewalk

is proposed on the east side of the road to eliminate utility conflicts.

Project Scope
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Proposed Cross Section

Project Scope
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Pedestrian Crossing Improvements

Improvements to the existing pedestrian crossing at Parker Street are

proposed. A pedestrian crossover (Type B – Intersection, 2 way) is

proposed to be installed just north of Parker Street complete with push

buttons and flashing amber beacons. This crossing will allow pedestrians

to stop traffic and cross safely.

The enhanced crossing will also serve as a traffic calming measure, which

should encourage traffic to slow down as it enters the downtown core.

Proposed developments near the project area will produce additional

pedestrians and a crossing of this type will improve accessibility for all

users.

Project Scope
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Storm Services

In order to reduce the amount of Infiltration and Inflow (ground water

and storm water) treated at the Meaford wastewater treatment plant,

storm services are proposed to appliable properties along Sykes Street

North.

Storm services allow property owners to disconnect sumps, flat roof and

foundation drains from their sanitary service and redirect the clean water

to the storm sewers, saving the Municipality in sewage treatment and

pumping/treatment system upgrades.

Many municipalities are implementing downspout/sump disconnection

bylaws requiring property owners to disconnect all sumps/downspouts

from sanitary sewers.

Where storm services are provided, they will be capped at property line

to allow the property owner to connect a pipe on private property in the

future. Please note downspouts are not to be connected to any service.

Project Scope
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Project Benefits

▪ increased long term capacity of the sewage treatment plant by reducing the amount of ground water leaking into the system (infiltration);

▪ reduced sewage seepage (exfiltration);

▪ more reliable sanitary, water and stormwater networks with improved operations;

▪ new storm services to provide a proper outlet for stormwater (eliminating cross connections);

▪ new road with improved drainage;

▪ improved pedestrian access and public safety; and

▪ reduced maintenance costs.

Project Scope
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Construction Impacts
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Construction Staging Options

Sykes Street North is the primary north-south transportation corridor in Meaford and an integral component in the overall transportation system, which

services local, commuter and tourist traffic in the area. Accordingly, the way both pedestrian and vehicular traffic along Sykes Street is managed during

construction is critical. Below we have presented two options, along with the benefits and challenges of each.

Property access will be maintained under both alternatives (except short interruptions for pipe installation and concrete placement). The contractor will

be required to work with property owners to meet special requests or scheduled deliveries.

Construction Impacts

Option 1: Close Sykes Street | Detour Traffic Option 2: Maintain 2 Lanes of Traffic

Benefits:
▪ Significant project cost savings (30% +/-)
▪ Reduced construction duration (40% +/-)
▪ Increased safety throughout project area by 

reducing potential conflicts with construction 
vehicles

▪ Pedestrian access maintained at all times

Challenges
▪ Increased impact to businesses within the limits of 

construction
▪ Increased traffic along detour routes and side 

streets

Benefits:
▪ Reduced impact to businesses within the limits 

of construction

Challenges:
▪ Increase in project cost and duration of 

construction
▪ Pedestrian access may be interrupted at times
▪ Increased risk of complications
▪ Potential reduction in the quality of the work
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Option 1:  Close Sykes Street | Detour Traffic

Sykes Street would be closed, open to local traffic only. Traffic would be

rerouted to adjacent streets according to the approved detour plan.

Access to businesses and properties would remain throughout

construction.

Construction Impacts
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Option 2:  Maintain 2 Lanes of Traffic

To maintain 2 lanes of traffic at all times, construction would be staged to

facilitate work on one half of the road. Once that side is complete, traffic

will be re-routed onto the new road, while the contractor completes work

on the other half.

The Contractor will use temporary concrete barriers and traffic cones to

delineate traffic through the construction zone. Short term lane closures

may also be required to install services or crossings.

Progress will be much slower as construction equipment will need to

work around the barriers, live traffic and all construction materials will be

stored off-site.

Construction Impacts
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General Impacts

All landscaping features within the road allowance will be removed and
replaced as part of this project.

Vibration and noise are to be expected. The contractor will be required to
work within the municipal noise by-law, which limits construction
between 7 am and 8 pm from Monday to Friday, and from 7 am to 5 pm
on Saturday. Dust from site roads will be controlled to the extent
possible, but some dust from gravel placement and compaction is
inevitable.

Service interruptions (water, sanitary, utilities, etc.) are expected to be
minimal and resident and business owners will be notified of all
scheduled interruptions. Garbage collection will continue like normal, but
the Contractor will collect all bins and relocate them to an approved
collection location, returning them once garbage is collected.

Driveway access will be maintained throughout construction, with minor
interruptions during pipe installation and concrete work (curb, sidewalk).
The Contractor will provide advance notice and alternative parking
locations when driveway access is interrupted.

Construction Impacts
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Schedule
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Schedule

Schedule

▪ Design – complete January 2021;

▪ Tender – February 2021;

▪ Approvals – March 2021;

▪ Council award of Tender – March 2021;

▪ Enbridge Gas Main relocation – April 2021;

▪ Construction – commence in May 2021, complete by late October 2021; and

▪ 2-year warranty period.

Comments will be received until January 22, 2021. Please send comments to:

Chris Collyer Aaron Roeper, P.Eng.
Manager/Chief Operator, Environmental Services Intermediate Engineer
Municipality of Meaford Tatham Engineering Limited
21 Trowbridge Street West 115 Sandford Fleming Drive,
Meaford, ON N4L 1A1 Collingwood, ON L9Y 5A6
Phone: 519-538-1060 ext. 1500 Phone: (705) 444-2565, ext. 2072
e-mail: ccollyer@meaford.ca e-mail: aroeper@tathameng.com
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